IEEE Expands Open Access Options for Authors and Institutions

New Open Access journals coming in early 2020, now accepting submissions!

Open Access Solutions for Authors
To help authors gain maximum exposure for their groundbreaking research, IEEE offers three options for open access publishing—hybrid journals, a multidisciplinary open access journal, and fully open access journals—all designed to meet the varying needs of our authors throughout their careers.

IEEE continues to provide more options to support the needs of all authors—those who prefer to publish in traditional subscription journals or those who prefer to publish via open access. IEEE is launching new gold, fully open-access journals spanning a wide range of technologies including computing, telecommunications, biomedical engineering, automotive technology, signal processing, industry applications, power and energy, and more. IEEE Access, IEEE’s broad-scope open access journal, has also launched discipline-specific subsections. The new journals are accepting submissions now and will publish the first articles in early 2020.

Open Access Solutions for Institutions
For institutions, IEEE offers open access programs designed to make it convenient for institutions to support and manage costs for authors and simplify the publishing process by paying for article processing charges (APCs) in advance. In addition, IEEE recently introduced a new open access administration system for institutional customers: RightsLink Author (RLA). With the introduction of this tool, administrators can now easily track, manage, and report on funding requests.

For more information on IEEE open access options for authors or institutions, please contact your IEEE account representative.

IEEE Open Access Quick Facts:
- All new fully open-access journals will be compliant with funder mandates, including Plan S.
- All articles will be published under the Creative Commons Attribution License (CC-BY), enabling authors to retain copyright.
- Each new journal will follow the IEEE established high standard of peer review, drawing on IEEE expert technical communities.
- Independent editorial boards will drive IEEE’s commitment to publish high-quality articles.
- All titles will be hosted on the IEEE Xplore® digital library, visited by over five million unique users per month.

For more information on IEEE open access options, visit: open.ieee.org